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a proposal for tbe coinage
the ore add many carloads will be 000 murks
in two mark pieces, and 4,000,-00and
immediate
the
satisfactory
mark! in one mark pincea. The
was made as the result ol
outcome. Boing the third strike of proposition
increased demands for pitch coins and
the kind maun within a few weeks, troin the fact that Kilvur coinage has
falh-.12,0(10. 000 marks 'below tha au- it would appear that the Richmond thwrixod
limit.
has fallen iatq the hands of a capa
WOLVFH (. OMK HIGH.
ble and
management
TeM'ka, March 13. K. D. Cohurn,
of the statu board of
secretary
examination
and that a scientific
issued a statement
is being showing that Kansas coUnliea paid in
of workings old and us
181)3 for wolf Health. 1 17,t00 and during
wade. It is too bad that such the
last four years has paid in such boun
things should huvo been over- ties, ItW.OOU
looked and" the general prosperity
KID AND HIS BAND.
March 13 It is believed that
Tucson.
is
and
a tbe
thus so long dolaycd,
it
renegade Kid and his followers, are
significant comment on the several in tha Rincon mountains, a abort distance from hem.
distinguished experts whs examTRAMPS COMING.
condemned
the nine.
ined and
Los I.unaa. N. M .. March 13

fli

threo-foiirt-

.

ba

A 150 foot raise has been started
to counect the tinake. north level
with the workings of tbe Bobtail
miue.

The work of sinking the Opportunity sbnft to its sixth level was
completed yesterday and the cross,
commenced.
cut tunnel to the
It is expected that the vein will be
reached within twenty feet.
Prof: Kuyketidll is making a
thorough and exhaustive examination of the BIhcK Diaaiond surface
before deciding
and croppings
where to commence the regular
development of the same.

The big strike In the Bull of the
Wood's tunnel reported by Thx
Advocate last week has attracted
many visitors to that mine; this
week, and while the ore does not
measure the ?ull three feet report
ed, it is still from 24 to 30 inches
wide and from assays so far made
must average in a value about $40
per ton. This is a big enough
thing for anyone, and tbe enter
prising lessees are well satisfied
with their goed fortune. From
the way in which ' chia big 018
body occurs there is good reason
to expect that it will couhuue
down indefinitely and upwards- to
very Dear the surface drift.
The tnnnel, which was run on th&
vein to connect with the shaft, had
passed through a cross secth n of a
very hard and crmn ijrHiiiwl horn
blende trachyte and euteiinK into
the sf!er porphyry at' once came
into lug ore. It is therefore probable that this bard bar has acted as
a dam to the mineral solutions and
that as tar down as it extends the
corresponding" big awell in the ore
will be tonnd. Alxuit lo'J sucks
of ore have beeu hauled to the
Sixty Richmond mill and this test will
tramps look session of freight train No. satisfactorily determine the value
34
and are riding toward Albnv of the ore and its
adaption to millineymoare a aesiaie gang ing or smelting processes.
quenpia.
trainmen wim
and threatened
W

0

wide-awak- e

-

y

DEEP MINING.
The completion of the Opportunity shaft this week to the depth
of 600 feet marks a proper occasion
far some comment on the rapid
toward deep mining
progress
which is being made io the gold
mines of Ilillsboro. It is only two
weeks since the Bonanza tunnel
vein
to the
was completed
and the drift therefrom started,
which withio a short distance will
gain a vertical depth of 620 feet.
tuunV, work
At Ihs
week under
next
will be resumed
tunnel to
the
contract to complete
a
at
vein
the Bailor Boy
depth of
COO
The
Richmoud
feet.
over
shaft is so located on the side of
the mountain that the depth south
from the bottom of the 500 font
shaft will eventually gain a vattical
depth of over 1000 feet. A drift
has been carried in the past few
months some 800 feet north from
the Snake abaft on the 350 foot
level to conneat with the workings
of the Bobtail miue, opening for
toping an immense area of rich
territory. As soon, as the 500 foot
station of the Opportunity is
complete the shaft will be continued auother lift of 100 feet. The
use of power drills and irtpfnved
haa an chaacAd tha rate af
Inter-Repubh-

o

oarceij rimiir vun iuuii uiiv line
LoU uiado fioia the piiwjw-aUvstage te that ef deep and reliable
mining.
l,
In the Bmnnza, Snake.
and Oportonity
BotJtwl
mi'Dss, im mease reasrvss have bpen
opeued and thus a regular and increasing output is assured. Thoss
alternations frnra a rush of ore to
have
little or nothing, wh'ch
We notice- more
will
no
experincel
d
T
able, for in the cieat extent of
s
ground" worked, while soms
"are lt"Cn thore"" wilf always
be ethers in plenty. (Jnder tbess
bettered conditions suarcbants sau
,
aiue
safely carry
more closely commanarers
pute thair preljhUe revenue and
lh
wrlaigrno"ij ruara certain
f
stsady"smployuosu.t.
f
e.

Rich-mon-

pir-tioo-

sn

Urr

y

ikxi-il-

injury if they attempted to prevent
theui from rjding.

Mines, Mills and Smelter- THE METAL JjAUKET.
Bar silver

593-- 4

9 85
3 10

Copwr
LqmV

Tin.;

00

J

'.
Iron
Mexican pesoa (Et Pane)

11

15 00

.47

Mauager Gailss coslracted yes- ttrday for the sinking of aaother
100 feet of the Snake shaft, the
work to hegia at once.
A.

J, Ilirsch commences work on

Prosper miue the first of next
initiate a very
experiment in mining.
The l'rottwr mine carries a small
but regular vein of rich free milling ore, some of it running up in
the hundreds, and the mine being
in low ground makes a great deal
of water. Mr. Hirsch proposes to
utilize this water by storing in a
reservoir of capacity sufficient to
make a very fair run with a
arastra mill which he is
buildiag conveniently near. While
this is ne extensive operation, it
points the way for owners of similar veins to realize all that there is
in their ore at a minimum of ex- end the process will lie
the- -

week, and will

roller-stam-

p

Otitpat of Ilillsboro gold mines

for the week
March

ending Thursday,
liub, 1894, as reported for

The Advocate

;
Tons.

the Standard Gold Mining
Milling uompaDy:
Snake Mine
Opportunity Miue
Ronaua
From the flood-HopMining A Milling Co :
Bonanza Mine.
From
&

35
240

e

Percha.

h.. nrflel.L
and Bull of tha Woods

from

110

US

MorU.1
110

633

Total
To! al

output tinea Jaa. I, 1894:

A carload of very high

ounces irate

grade
from the UicLiuoud

Bdst.
catching cold," says Df, Svrus
-'
"Itia aui h a simple thin and is- - ay eoncase
moil that few people, unless if
of pneumonia, pay any attentioa t a
New York is one of the baalthieat
cold
place on the Atlantic Coastofand yat
catarah
there are a great niany cases
and consumption which have their
pre
origin iu tins iifgleet 61 the' simplest most
The
caution of every day life.
aeriBtble advise is, when you have ob
By all.
get rid of it aa soon as poHBible.
means do not neglect it." Dr. fcdsoa'
(Joes not tell you how to cure a cold but
we wilt. Tke Chamberlain's Cougk
the IllllLTS. aid
!.., 1.. 11 .illopenrolinve
the. secretions an
expectoration,
CA ..Ant
....
goon enect a permanem tum. tv
C.
C.Miller,
Druggist,
sale
for
bottles
by

illsboro
Mercantile
Company

-

All

be-fo- te

Men's and
Boys'

and

Dir.

Redured Rates.
Lake Valley to Los Aagelee,
Cal., and all southern California
points, one way, $20; round trip,

(Clothing

$35.50.

Kansas City, one way $20.55;
round trip, $36.05. Chicago, on
wsy, $33.05; round trip $56.05; SL
Louis, one way, $'28.05; round trip,
$48.05. Eound trip tickets good for
o stop on allowed oa
sixty days.
an v of the above.
11. J. JOBBOH, Agt.

Shoes

Chavnberlain'e Eya and Skin Olntmmt

Iaa certain cure for Chronic Bore Eyes,
Granulated Eye Lids, Sore Nipples. Pdoj
Eczema, Tetter, Salt Rbeum and Scald Head,
Stents per box. For sale by druggists.
TO EOSSB OWNERS.
For putting a horse in a fine healtny coo
dition try Ir. Cady'a Condition Powders.
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, coweot
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
new life to an old or over worked horse. 325
enta per paakape. For sale by druggists.

Full line of ladies bleached
underwear at the Hillsboro Mercantile store.
Chamberlain's Cougli Remedy give"
the best satisfaction of any cough medicine I handle, und as a seller leads all
I
other preparations iii this market.
recemnien i it because it ia the beat
medicine I ever handled for coughs,
A. W. Baldridge,
coI.Ih and croup.
For smIb by C. C.
Millersvilip. III.
Miller,

arid-land- s

Merino
Underwear.

-

two-inc-

,

-

e

PICTURESQUE,

is a pleasant woid. If you Waal
to see il speHed all over youf
housi have your nails papered
with selections from our brilliant
aggregation of everything new
for laul in wnll paper, lou put
on paper what you want to remember. The handsomest designs put
a dozen years are'
on paper
shown iu our display of different
patterns with borders to match- apprises ranging from 20 cents
a double roll up.
That's cheap,
and cheapness was never so picturesque before. Picture yourself
smiling when you see what our
paper will do for your walls- - We
have a fine line of piclure moulding.
Glass wall paper aDd mouldings

clor

to' match with anything

ever made.

-

Chamois
skins
for ladies fancy work.

A carload
of wagons

Ilrus-'nis- t.

13 w

-

The Smelter is ruuuiug this
week on ore from the Opportunity, COL.
)OUGINE'!S OPINION.
Richmond and Bonanza mines and Denver
Milling Record. ,
is doing extraordinary good work,
Col.-J- .
T Dougine of Chicago,
Boras very fine specimens' of ore late ju,dge of mining mashinery at
from the Kangaro), runnitig over the World's Fair, came in to Santa
1,000 ounces silver per ton, were Fe after five weeks' inspection of
contributed by Mr. E. V. B. Hoes the new Cochiri- mining district,
to the bunt a le collection
and to your correspondent he said:
"All I can say of Cochiti at presMclver and Bishop have taken a ent is that the foraaation is exceleane on the Garfield tunnel and llent The lodes are large, broad
and well defined and the rock hard.
stones and have begun work in No. There are well cased wallrand
they
5 stops, which hits 50x130 feet of
are well defined so far as developed
and
worked
ud
showing by pick and shavd. There are
grouml yet
up to the level of the other stopes immense dykes of porphyry and
streak of ore assaying
a
quartzits running parallel with the
from $50 to $200
r. ton.
lodes. Samples of ore. liavs bBen
furninked me by diffarsai parties
THE IRRIGATION PROBLEM. claimed to have been takeu from
If all tbe gold and silver that three locations that assayed from
lies hidden away in the secret re $55 to $148 to the ton. In every
tbe gold values run from
cesses of the mountaiu chains that instance
30 to 35 per cent of the gross
parallel the arid belt of Western value. The ore zone on a base
Ametica. was dug up and coined line as far as explored is about nix,
Tbe
into money and applied to the miles wide east and west,
lodes or ledges running north and
of
reservoirs
and
building
canals,
are all well defined for a
the siukiug of artesian wells and south
distance of ten miles. From the
the tapping of flood plains and general trend of the lodes this is
supplying water to irrigate the undoubtedly tbe same ore zone
surface of the country, it would coming from White Oaks on the
south ard running throegh the
not do it.
in Colorado to the
This is a broad assertion but it Ouray countyShould
Dakotas.
the district
is just as true as it is broad.
stand the test of the general averIt'wiil be a long time before the age and show a profit beyond workarid belt of the United States is ir ing expenses of three dollars a ton
rigated, and it will be an infinitely this mast eventually become the
longer time before all the precious greatest mining camp on the Amer
metals are dug up and made into ican continent.
The country fa
money.
abundantly supplied with excelArid America is an empire with- lent timber, pine and spruce pre
in itself and the conditions under dominating."
which it will finally be subdued
sad made the abode of niao, will
Wiley Weaver and John Bat- be entirely different from the. con- radough returned last night .from.'
Mr. Weaver inditions which obuineci in the set- Hillsborough,
tlement ef thegreatMississippiYal-leformed the reporter that a rich
and the country to the eat of strike ia the Bull of the Woods
The
it It is no mare possible for a mine was made Thursday.
mart to aettle in a quarter section ore will rati $100 to- the ton and
of our pallio lands of New Mexico the vein is three feet thick. Busiand make a fans as he could with ness at the camp is booming.
iu the taiu Lilt, thau it wou'd be Altuqa-rquTimes.

Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Wade.
.

45-ihc-

y

aUn-ks-

would not think so,' boJr?
a v6ry largo proportion of diaeaaas ta
New fork cxxiies tioiw carlesanes la

"Perhaps y oil

for a camel or even a dog to go
through the eye of a needle.
This coutftry has got to- be reclaimed; fiotu its arid condition
first.
The whole system of the United
States will have to be changed
anything can be accomplished.
To irrigate, tlie arid west wid coBt
billions of dollars and Uncle Ham
hasn't got it; nor he can't sail bonds
and raise it either, unless he gives
Announces the receipt of large
us free silver and protection.
As matters stand uo, we will consignments of new goods,
have to have a new set of legisla
among which is a splendid
tors before we will be helped by
assortment of
leiislation id the' West. Sectional
legislators do. not enact great na
tional Ihw. The democrats in the
preeeot congress can get about
everything on tbe free list but trn
gatmn, so we are let aloue in our
great need of laws to further the
settlement of our country.
J f Grover Cleveland
in. his m
HRural addrette had have given en
couragemeut to the irrigation idea
and had have called the extra see
sion of congress to pass" a law to
cede the arid lauds to the states
and territories, he would not be in
the pitiful political plight he is
today. Instead of doing this lie In. every variety and of the
has shot down every silver mining
latest styles..
camp in the West and driven every farmer out of the couutry that
depended on tbe mining camps
for a market.
He has made tramps out' of the
hard working men and made West A fulf and
ern railroads the vehicles for
complete line of
dumping the tramps into the al
Ready Made Underwear
ready overcrowded' cities of the
for Ladies and Children.
work
out
east
the
lie is locking
factories
of
from
the
the
mn
ing
east and making them the side White Goods
walk companions of the tramps and
Plain, Embroidered,
consumers of charity bread.
Checked and Striped,
Ho has plucked the "star of
for Ladies and Children's
from the western firmament,
Dresses and Waists.
broken it into three fragments and
street
Wall
them
out
in
hung
h
White and
and under his "sign" is offering to
Flowered
Flouncing.
pawn enough protection from the
Ladies Black Satin
Republicans to sugarooat the Wil
son rill. The needs of the nation
skirt, embroidered
goes begging nowadays.
and plain.
ceded' to the
With the
States and Territories, legislation Ladies Blazer Jackets
could at once be had and immedi
for spring wear.
ate arrangement made for the im Our stock of Ladies
provement of our public lands and
Handkerchiefs is complete,
homes offered to thos who; would
seek them.
With free silver--, every With novelties in
Chiffon and Silk and" Plain.
miner oould carry the product of
his mine to the whit, have it Embroidered and Colored
coiued into money and put it. at
Borders, Linea handkerchiefs.
oi'ce into some improvement of- his
from
the
county in reclaiming
deBert a home for binwtlf or boidh- - Also a full line of Ladies and
one else
Children-- '
Every man in New Mexico who
is a voter wants to get his eye on
some meri who he believes wonld
be
good ti'eu to send to the
legislature next fall, that will lise
far enough above the enactment of
some jim crow local laws that don't
amount to one row of pins to de
mending of Cougress some speedy
legislation that will put our lauds
in a shape to be offered to any one A large lot of Buttons of
and shade
wanting them as a home
every kind,

IF. N. Tuttte,

'

El

Paso, Tex.

LEGAL NOTICE.
Territory of New Mexico,. Jt
Counlv of Sieern..
si.
Third Judicial Dintiict Court. )
Julia Armstrong

,

I

vs.

Albert

M.

Armstrong

J

The said defendant, Albert M.Armstrong, iaherebv notified that a unit in.
chancery haa been commenced against
ami in aaid Vintri' t Court, within and
for the f'mtfiln- r,f Kint-rkiuic- ' Tut.i'i,.
,.
aalu.i lDV Jll ia Armutrnntr nrai'ihi. f..
absolute, divorce from defendant, alleging
an ibuki uiereior mat uio attendant baa
abandoued her and failed to supptft her
without just causa, for more than 6 month
last past, and that mi less you enter yoar
appearance in s.iid suit on or before tha
first Monday of May, A. D. 1894 May
I, low a aerrea pro coBfesso will
be entered auaiuat
vou
f..r
r
v.
"
"h. I L WCl
prayed for.
L. W. LEXOIR,
Cleik and Register in Chancery
'
Jam A T n.n
Solicitor for Complainant.Hiilaboro, N.M.
a

now arriving.
These wagons
were manufactured especially for
very dry climate and for mounta in
roads and are better adapted to
this country than any ever brough
to oierra uouuty.

HILLSBOROUGH
MERCANTILE

COMPANY

--

NOTK'f A LEGAL.

lentono

CUSTOM MADE CtOTHING
The Hillsboro MercanSile Co. is
just in receipt of the nicest stock
of custom-mad- e
clothing ever
brought to Sierra county. It rs
from tliA crreat cloth! nor linnaa of
Henry W. King fc Co. of Chicago

do fiuevo Mexico,
Cortc del Tercer Disttito Judici
1 ondailo ils Sierra,
Julia Armefrong
J

sa

Albert M. Armstrong.)
El dubodeinaiidadn Al!.i- - r i
strong est rvr esto noli fit ado "on.
pleilo en rancilleria a sido
..
contra dp l en l .n. i.a ( remenisde
r. . eu
enypor tl Condado de Sieira Teriturio
-- ..w
r duiia Armstrong ronanda
.
. ...
ii'uuuaao w
.....
i
ilmanilii imr n.iivn
T.nilip hmtm mnli hmtm
I, ffdeuiandad
abandon rin. Llt
i
an
huire t koi
fwooa at me Hi K fsoportar a o.'la sin cansa iusto
...
Doro nieroannia aiorp
altimo naeauu
i
,eia Rieaea anarintiri.
aanUrea
.
.
,
uuv
r

lwll.

Call over and examine out
"South Bend" Wagons,

you wiU be convinced
they are the best for this dry
mountainous country.

'

tr

vKjlU)

pro cw.feaso aera rindidoen coutra
por el ahviopot roal ae vwrn
L. W. KENOtK
Sacsetewo v
vw.v,,.
Jt
J A. li.K
rocorador f xi Actor, iniUboro, f,
Kd

dK

rwrf.

:

C; CrMUler's

5 Cent

Gears

FUR SALE.
13000' cash,- will seoure a bar
gain in Hillsboro Real Estate,
consisting of a corner lot and two
new adobe buildings.
The prop,
ei ty is uiiw payiug 15 pur cent on
the price asked. Address "Rkai,
Estate," care Advocate.

liable and efficient officer. He bas deceased was a native et Ohio.
BGfcHCTtof all In Leave
Latest U. S. Gov't Report
akg- Tower.
aocepted the positiorv of range Her husband passed tkreugh the
of the- - Ilaggiu & city Thursday with the body, for
supvrintendect
Finest liquors aud cigars
Htart ranches.
Sparta, Ohio, where the remaius
at Kahler'it Uuiou hotel saloon,
wilf be placed at rest. Mrs. JLHinn
Harry Bennett, formerly clerk was
a most estimable wife aud
pr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
in the Grant couuty assessor's
M Tartar Pw4r.
A Per 0rp'6f
and tbe bereaved- bwsband
mother,
office, arid more reoetitly assistant
editoi1 of the Darning Headliglit, and children have the sympathy of
C. C. Miller has several
ITto
b h 8, acce ti tvj poirt ioo ivah Li
All the bpt driuki ot th3
!p
new brands of cenj; .Cigars
at Max L. Kahler'e Union Hotel HallorHn,the live inaurauoe man of
BO.YA ANA 4'OUKTY.
AH of them are extra fine,
saloon.'
Albuquerque.
IAS CSS CIS.
A severe rheumatic pain in the left
-- Geaeral B. 0. Gunn of
From the Republican.
troubled
Mr.
had
H.
J.
shoulder
NOTICE.,.
Leper,
oue of the big guns of
welt known druggist of Dee Moines,
Judge JoVib R.
I hereby offer for Yahv'for cash' the L.
cattle
over
for
At times all my taxable property io Kiug-fltosix uoulbs.
company, arrived Met i hut resumed as editor of
Iowa,
the latter part of last wek. The fhe Reoublictn. In taking his
the pain wag bo severe that' he could not
uight,. Billy Smith, formerly a
Sierra County. N M. for the General
CAN SEE IT AT HOME.
lift anything. With alLhe could do he
object to the measely farewell he ssys: "In retiriug
woodchopper of Kingston, cutting
could net get rid of it until be applied earn of seven hundred and fifty liule titles of
1
desire
to
have eujoyed Howard Snodgrass seven-time.Major, Colonel, ko.,
Those of eur people who contemsay, that
with
Chamberlain's rain Balm.
i only dollars ($750), except not and so we
promote htn to the highest my short stay among the beacon a pocket knife.
Some of the plate going to the Midwinter Fair
110
,
IBfluv ,.
on Kingston
Water
ptwiMiwiio V4 "i
murage
oajr
Ame'.icau official capacity wtiiout lights of territorial journalism wounds are uite sstious and to see fat and tender
"And have aiucr been free from all Works,
beef, can save
recommends It to perever so ranch, for some of the Snodgrss is in bed. Smith is in that expense by calling at
pain." He nowafflicted
waiting cor brevet steps. He is
William Harris.
George
sona similarly
It is for sale by
at the White House brightfHt nnd most intelligent men jail and just ss soon as Snodgrass Richardson's Meat Market and
beU. C. Miner, urugKist.
Albuquerque,. Nv M.
ranch.
ana women of the territory are at is able to appear against him will holding it there. Ceunty
papers
The be tried for assault with a deadly please copy.
As Will CHrvil was driving the helm of Us newspapers,"
Saya the Santa FeNew Mexican:
Cocbiti suaa't bide its fascination back from the Carpenter and CuU Advocate desires to add that by weapon.
yellow-ligunder a bushel basket berson celebration at Georgetown the retirement of Judge McFie the
ueo.
ttooin cotiteup ates a
Kingston News
u me new Menoan chu help it. with the Misses Lulu Moore and editorial fraternity of tan territory trip to theij.Midwinter
next month.
haa
aWtest
kist
its
one
of
and
t
tn
Cocbiti IB yet a foundlinff and. Caroline Upton he was thu victim
N. B- Daniels wai chosen at
- Judge Win. Burns, deputy the last
BDtil it gets big enouuh to crow as of an nnolessaiit accident. The courteous members.
meeting of .the Bimetallia
the New Mex- - day was bitterly cold npoa the
lustily
George Bissell, an enterprising revenue collector, was in town League to represent Kingston, at
I will pay CASH for the Can
tne Midwinter Fair. There may tohas yesterday registering Chinamen.
proposes to help it along.
shoemaker,
higher hills winch are traversed and
established
a
in
the
old
other representatives but Col Danbethe
road.
hill
the
shop'
by
post
W.
Upon
K.
Rev.
name
in
on
01
ore
as
this
Lloyd
Brooms! Brooms!
average
camp
Hanover one of the young office rooms.
horse buck from Doming Monday, iels will go officially.
For everybody and nearly every yond
ladies
while Mr.
will preach at Uuion Church
proposed
and
follows;
Work
is
driving
'
being
D. Hilty is interested in
rapidly pnslifd
purpose, at reduced prices. Smith's Carvil wanned his benumbed on
the new edifice of the First next Suuday morning and evening. new gold and
.
fetors-Uaenstrike
north
copper
On the ores that will mill
hands by exercise. The young Methodist
Episcopal ckuren of Lss He lost bis way on the road and of Hillsboro which he thinks is liawere
hands
also
nnrab
from
lady's
WOOD
wandered
I
about
a
walls
The
for
comFOR
Crues.
will
are about
over $10 a ton,
SALE.
aimlessly
ble to make Kingston independent
pay 80
while, eventually meeting a man as long as gold oontiauee
Bias Chavez has a large quanti cold snd she dropped one of the' pleted.
to be av
of
the
cent,
lines. The horses veered to one
gold assay, ty of excellent
per
firewood for
The only fear ia
Dr. Bi E. Lane and Lewis looking for a job who was tired money metal.
dry
the
a
and thirsty Allowiug the man to
stump
buggy striking
gold at $20 an ounce ; less $3 aale, by the single cord or in larger side,
owing to the vast quantity
and- being overturned.
The occu- Gantz went out to Orjinn Sunday mount ris horse, Key, Lloyd tht
Orders
fouud the value of gold may decline
solicited.
ore
ton
see
to
to
is
who
quantities.
Jsssr
ill
milling charge
per
Brael,
very
out
were
thrown
and
the
shouldered the man's pack and the aud for that reason the discoverers
pants
The best cigars in town at Kah. wheel passed over Mr. Carvil's with pneumonia,
be delivered at the
two finally found their way out are
it quiet to prevent a
face knocking out one of his teeth.
ler'e Union Hotel saloon.
Judge (Jr. W. Wood has moved and reached Lake Valley safely. rush keeping
and
the
taking out of too
Mr. Lloyd save that he will return much.
Etta Hoffman, of Lebanon, out to the mining oamp this week
RICHMOND MILL.
For seven years or more Mrs. W. D.
inbe
where
look
will
after
the
on
the train.
to the city marshal of
to Ind., writes
Louder, of Quincy, Ky., was
terests of the Black Mountain Min
In addition to the drama
Silver
follows:
as
the
am
I will pay CASH as soon as severe attacks of cramp colic.subject
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City
Mr. S.
J . E. Ayers, one of the lessees by the Bimetallic League girnn
Company.
ing
Adam
of
J.
a
K.
Hoffman,
of
Morse, a druggist
that place, daughter
of the Autelone silver mine at
the ore is sampled and as recommended
evening, Mrs. M. E. Marble
Chamberlain's
Colic. resident of your city. He wa a
N01TCK
Ilermosa, sends us a magnificent will deliver n address which will
and
Cholera
Diarrhoea
which
lots
In
less
Remedy,
of
than
left
miner
fie
sayed.
has effected a permanent cure, saving Fulton by profession. in
This is to notify the publio that specimen from a new strike iu the be worth coming up to hear.
the sum-mcounty, Indiana,
ZO tons the treatment
besides the trouble
rate her much suffering
wife Annie, having left my bed mine. It assays 1,580 ozs to the
my
of i876, We received letters
and expense of- sending for a doctor,
Let anyone who dobs not know
and
board without just cause or ton.
will be $3.50 a ton. I mean which wag often necessary, lor sale by from him up to the date of March
difference between a Bimetalli
tin
will
be
not
I
Geo.
C.
Oliver
C.
and
b.
wife
provocation,
responMiller, Druggist.
1881. Then the word came he was
Supf.
business, do you ?
for any debts contracted by have gone on a visit to the Mid- League aud a Populist club come
dead
lie invested money In sible
up to morrow evening and find
Johs Opoenohth.
winter Fair.
Cottolene.
mines and at his death neither my her.
GEO. S. OLIVER,
out.
Admission If ree. Gold hues
N.
1894."
March
Faulkner,
12,
This new preparation for culi mother nor I ever received anyHon. W. 8. Hopewell has re- especially invited.
Supt.
nary purposes is said to be more thing from the capital or any of
ceived word from Delegate Joseph
L
Local Jottings- The American
HOUSE beautiful aud better for shortnine the proceeds. Any information
Bimetallia
that Col. Geo. O. Perrault will be
and other cooking purposes than
giv.e me in regards tomy
League which meets at Dee
r
Wl
AWLTJA'l BUTLDIN"
Mim
his
at
postmaster
appointed
crank A. Miles, a life insur bres ranch.
lard Price about the same father's death, or anything else,
Moines, Iowa, the last of this
OF SIERRA COUNTY pure
Try a 3 or 5 lb. pail at E. M' will be gratefully received. If you ance and building am loan aeeoei
month, hae called upon every
FOR SALE.
A very enjoyable and largely Bimetallic
know nothing of him, probably ation man from Phoenix, Arizona
Smith's Cash Grocery Store,
League in the country
Sealed proposals will be received by
attended musicale social was
some of the oluer residents of is in town.
to send delegates to their conventhe Ulerk or the rJoara of County
Neighborhood News,
your city could toll you."
of Sierra County, New
Powel at the residence of Dr. and Mrs. tion. In accordance with the call,
Tuesday
George
Mexico, unfit March 31st, 1894, for the
ot
a
A.
as,
J
H.
W.
lot in Given Wednesday evening. Fol the Kingston league at its last
and T. L. Clark, living bought
Long
THE BLACK RANGE.
of Hie Old Court House and
addition
lowing was the program;.
Webster's
to
Hillsboro
meeting appointed Mrs. M. E.
nt
saw
Coomer's
shot
and
CHLoaina.
mill,
ail of the County and lands belonging
of the Day,,r overture
Marble delegate. This being Mrs.
Trio,
Mr
flSOi
Consideration
PowelF
From
Chloride
the
killed a coupla of Mexicans in
Kantr,
thereto.
Mill Clifford, Messrs. Tark and Fisk.
M's
will
build
a
residence
native town, Kingston is likely-tThe ateelo1ls of the Jail building will
a
over
immediately
aliened
Orozier
has
bad a neat
goat and
Duet, "I would that my love,"
be
be withheld from sale, and the Board feuceCapt,
here
from
bis'
represented and no place or
bring
family
erected about his brot her's stealing affair.
Houghton and Winram.
will reserve the right of possession until
Silver Leujue will be any better
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Blanca.
Mr.
me
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Oliver.
le
Solo,
prom
"0,
in
the
such time as tne Ntw County Jail is grave
There seems to have been a
cemetery.
Piano iolo, Mrs. Guiles.
represented.
completed.
knee-caMessrs. unaries steward and
Vocal soU, "ralria." Mr. Reee.
What promises to be an im foot-adcutting epidemic
The right to reject any and all bids is
W.
B.
VV.
Gobin aud
E.
Vocal olo, from "Bohemian Girl "
John Cain and his daughter
portant gold discovery was made at Mogollou. While Dr. Williams brother,
Uereoy reserved by the Board.
'
was attending to D. L. lie It, who Anderson, gold washer men of Mrs. Bennett.
started last Monday on an .
TWOS. C. HALL.
Maggie,
in this district this week.
Trio, selected, Mils Clifford, Mturs. eestern
Clerk of tho Board ef County Coinmiscut his knee with a foot Itockyford, Colo., are expeiiment- r.irk
They expect to go as
accidently
trip.
and Kixk
Mrs. Mary Taple, of Graftoa, adz. he was also called
Kioners.
in the Hillsboro gold district.
far
Detroit
before returning.
atcastas
to
ing
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"P.
let stopping
.r1!"'
with Mrs. Murphy, tend to Jaek Weir a well known
". Maying,"
nun
snr
j
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jiHJuiivuii
larK
N
E
of
Pam'e.
Rouiller,
Violin solo, "Dunolai Fifth Air." Mr.
W. II. Hurst ("Sheba") was
BIDS WANTED
FOR whose health is quite poor.
millwright, who was suffering from M.. writes Gray A White, livery Park.
A
down to Hillsboro the first ef the
has
Child
F.'
been
ap exactly similar self mnieted in men of this place, that their loet
EXCAVATION
Vocal solo, Mr. Rich moid.
week. On his retura he seemed
pointed notary publio for this juries by the use of a foot adz.
Vocal solo, Mrs. Winran.
FOR AND CON
horse "Cricket" is at Head's ranch,
full of business.
He packed s
a
Ihe
is
good
Piano
solo.
place.
Miss
appointment
Clifford
"Palonaise,"
near
STRUCTION
Nogal.
OF
OHMINO.
Vocal solo, "C.ovtr Blosaoaii," Mr. burro next soorniog and departed
one and will be appreciated by our
A COUNTY JAIL.
This has been a week of eav Resd.
in the direction of Iron Creek,
citizens.
Judge Givens and Captain
Sealed Bids will be received by the
Tr'o, Andante and .Walts, Miu Clif- where he has some rich claims.
Mex
a
Lat
age
dog
Cree
were
Saturday
down
from
j.
Central
City
ford, Messrs, Park aad Ftak.
(Uerk ol tiie Board of Countv Coniuiis- Owing to the lack of sufficient
Judge Givens was ican woman ws bitten on the left
delicious lunch was served
lioners of Sierra County, New Mexico, representation ot stock:,, tuer was Wednesday.
Thoso who read "Kingston
iff
Bobbie
a
was
Rate)
hand,
Sunday
Villi Ylirch aist, 18H4, for the excavation no business of
exhibiting some rieh . silver speci
after
tho entertainment.
transac
News" will be repaid by a visit
importance
on the chin, aud Monday
bitten
fc.r and the construetion of a County Jail
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tne
mine in
ted at the meeting of the Dia
evening, the
Hon. F. W. Parker and Judge
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which he and
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17th, to see the new drama to b
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hand
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home
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by
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The
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legal
be seen at the Clerk's office.
up
held fast Monday.
out by the Bimetallio
in the thousand- and is found in
The Board reserve the right to reject ny
Watson fe Steele are heee with busiaess at Las Cruces the first of brought
''The West's Apeutitled,
League
Mr. Childs informs us that the
week.
the
ny anu an Ditia
their phonograph, giving enter
any quantity.
to the East for the Free CoinTH03. C. HAM.
peal
ore bodies on the drifts that are
Clerk ol the Board of County Com mis- Gas Woklssmutb. the iollr age of Silver."
J. W, Foster is back tainmeutsat the school bouse. Alf.
Among the
being run on the Excelsior and from Captain
V atson is the operator and the ice dealer ef
moners.
a
business
will
bas put up characters introdaoed
bo
Kingston,
trip to Lis Mesa C
Omega, from the bottom of the
most experienced phonograph man an exrra
in
iee
Arizona.
of
He
Hills"Uncle
for
"The
properties
City
"Columbia,"
Sam,"
supply
LEGAL NOTICE,
shaft, w steadily improving inquan was
who has visited us yet. Mr. Steele boro this summer. He
by his daughter,
savi he is West," "South," "North," "East,"
Territory of New Mexico, I
we.g formerly liveryman at Chloride, bound to
tity, and the quality is much bet wlvo accompanied
our
is
there
her
with
bus
cold "John Sherman," "Grover Clevekeep
many
living
of
f
County
Sierra,
tertoaa any before found since band.
Turn nut
h"ar the machine strikers cool.
Third Judicial District Court. J is.
Captain Foster will shortly It is almostandhuman.
land," "John Bull," "Mioirs,"
rich strike.
the
Katie W. Whitaker
remove from Demiug and take up
"Idls Men," eto. Col- "Farmers,"
Col. J. P. Parker, asseMor, fs
The new camp on Mineral tarra lite.
Mrs. Louisa Genti is enjoying
umbia has a racket among her
De W'M c! Whitaker.
his
rounds
tne
Excelsior
and
creek, near
going
furuislnag the daughters and Uncle Sam, who
rancn me on tne river.
fiie defendant. De WitfC. Whitaker. Omega, bas been christened
taxpayer with that
Camp
socoaao
tii hereby notified that a suit in
has been asleep wakes up in time
-- Monday morning Mr. F. C. blank
county.
chancery
property return ta fill out.
mg,
SOCORRO.
km iwun oorameneea against bim in the Wing la honor of Mr. J. C.Wosten-kolito
settle the difficulty and Mexico
Whitmere
inreceived a telegram
a
said Diatrict Court within and for Sierra managing director of the
From the Advertiser.
Fare to the Midwinter on the and South America step in and
him
one
that
of
l ounry, lerritory aforesaid, by Katie W
his
of
Sheffield
forming
big
Cutlery company,
Mrs. Laura Webster has re- - flour mids
re railroad has been reduced take sides with the West, South
at Miunenpolis, Minn., Santa
Mr. Wine ia one of the
praying for an absolute
yuitaser,
to $20 for the round trio. No atnn aud Northwest. A new "Yaakee
turned from (Jolorado, and wiU go was on fire. Later
rvorce Trom defendant and alleffinsr as England.
inhe
received
of
the
owners
aud
Alpha
causa Mutrof.,- - tWat A..t i.... i
Omega into the millinery business i ritb
formation that the flames were ex on auowea en tne way. but ticket Doodle" will be sung, etc.
aJandoued her and failed to support her Sroup ol old clM,maher sister, Mrs. W. C. Bruton.
after
loss of $3,000. good to return within CO days.
lor more than six months last past wih
tinguished
It is with deep regret tbnt (be
out juatcaue, and that unless you enter
A number of Socorroians have It is fully covered by insurance.
VExN IF
IS LENT.
Rev. Monfort of Haich. held
your appearance in said unit nn r hafom people of Chloride learn of Ihe made rich discoveries of mineral Mr. Whitmore will probably leave
Catholic
death of Mrs. Dr. Charles Diinn at
church
the first Monday of May, A. D. 1894
is
if
Even
services
here
it
last
Lent,
George Rich,
ber heme iu Magdaleua at 11 across the river, only about four for hoaae ia a few days, but will re Sunday to large congregations. ardson's Meat market is doiag a
a decree pro
will
be entered
o'clock Tuesday night. She died miles from town. Monday a large turn shortljr with, Mrs. Wbitmore father Monfort is the roost popo. rushing business. It does seem
lor the relief prayed for.against tou
f that dread disease consumption. party will go to the seeue and put to reside.
ar pnesi ever appointed to this that people are determined to have
L W. LENOIR,
ii a weea prospecting.
There is a strong probability pariah.
his aice, fat, jaicy meats, Lent er
Clerk and Register iu Chancery.'
Although her many friends. bad for
J . A. Lomo,
The death of Miws Grace Oli that A. A Neal and wife, formerly
sometfme feared the worst, ber
no List.
Tnis week's arrivals at Union
Solicitor for Complainant, Ifillsboro.N.M. death came as a shock.
Mrs. ver bas tailed San Marcial with tf this place and now of Red wood,
C. IK laid law. 1 terra
Blinn wns a lady of rare culture mourning, snd the business men of Minn., will return to Hillsboro to lotel:
I
AWARDED
Perkision, Ban TraaciaciBlra;L.
Noticia Legal.
was
refinement
and
and
highly t that town univtfj!ly closed . op reside., .Their many frieuds would Rev. J. Monfart . . H.f.-hD'S
FAIR
HIGHEST
Krw
Tsrrrtorio tie Niwrvo Mexice,"
"
"J T
teemed by all who knew her; she their stores to attend fhe hnrial welcome them back.
C.rte do! Twer VhUito JuJkial,
m was a kind lovmg wife and mother services.
M. Reae, Albuquerque, N.
M.j Selva
L. W. dalles ia for ins u ther H. ElwelL
Condado de
)
Cincinnati; Thoa. E. Ycnne
who has left behind her a b unhand
Katie W. WhiUker,Sierra,
bis
who
is
Arthur
is
Radcliffe
Kaniss
Al.
wife,
relstives
;
City
visiting
Colemao.Afbuquerque:
ea contra de
and two brgiht little girls to work on his contract on thepushing in
Minneapolis, was quite sick J.S P. Ribinaon, N'mfh Perclia; F M
Pe WittC. Whitaker.
Queen
ZVsfi and fx whom this
.,
orocrc
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Dave
Purcett,
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i
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heartfelt
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symGeo
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sad
foot
estaporesto noliScadoque an pWrOo en
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Little Lulu and JaliaHadgens H Barber, Poo bio, Colo.
caocellen. s aido comenxado en em- - pathy ii their sore afflict ion.
ment.
the 12 year-oltwin daughters ef
Several
eUireo near
c5 Port d Ii""
CRAUT COUHTY.
Orrin Rice started for Lincola W. II. Uudgena and wife of Ihe Big Hill haveniawg
poi el Cendado de Sierra Territorioanfl
beea roMwd of locaSILVia CITV.
yesterday morning eo bis bicycle, flacers, are reported (o have tion notices. What are the locatsndo por divonio absoluto del demao- - pFrom the Enterprise.
and expects to smash a number of washed out $2.50 in gold dust from tion notices can be to
fteJBMfUlat.
any one ie a
lotaflto
-- .tiyJ'ga,"io,por,a0tivo P
Die.l, at 1:20 a. nt. Thursday, long distance records. He bas fit- Cbsrley Loogfe'a placer claim there mystery
Go slow, felIows;thie i
dmaodado a abandonado y fat-in causa justo March 7, 1894, David Abraham. ted Lis bicycle with a sail to assist ia a few hours, during the present a penitentiary effense.
?ortr
Deceased wasji fi stive of Poland biro. w.heo tbewir.d
wee k,
irori -- f cr
CerUiuly
dichi and waalorn'li'ebVnafy
G. W. Richards, the aie.it
2wt!? I TntnMf f'iencia-e- n
2t. 1824. He will wish for the drawing pow- two mile girls.
del Primer unMi de and was
9Lm
t.l2
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aged 70 years and eight er of a
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ship ia
tin
visit Hi Mna4ay and io
sands of the Jornada.
daya.
president of the Las Cruces Agri- contemplating
en contra de Q
el
cual
goieg isto the basi
p.r
John O. Diggs. who has been
culture
(krilege.
Monday est 11 p. m.,
sefi here. We hope so as he ie a
MOST rERFECT MADC.
rntari4 Regiatradoree Cancilleri. jailor since the incumbency of Carrie A. Blinn, wife of Dr. Blieu
A cutting scvape occurred in a good buslaess ssan and wenld he an
Sheriff L'ird, left on Wednesday's of Magalena, passed from this
bW
pur Crtr Crtim of TxrUr Powder.
?rocBraUor per el ActdT,
difficulty over a name of cards at honorable addiHeu t eor business
Ammonia, Alum or any other eduBcr
Hillebero, N. U. train for tlatehita, lie was a re
earth, after
The one of the saloons on Monday ceaimanity. Kiacou Shaft.
long illness.
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ATBAMP TELLS HOW LIVE
STOCK JEN ROUTE MAY BE
fJSED JN LIEU Of STOV&
A St. Loaii Republic reporUr
,wt disguised himself aa a tramp
jnd& tL Vrip r jo. St.- - La:
n
o Sprinffisld, Mx,
aa
tha
ogives
following
part of bib

'

I

JAIES
oot and Shoemaker,

-

i

If.

.

One fellaw with whom I trarel- d a abort distance, was relating
how be managed to keep warm on
tba road when inclination or the
police made a journey imperatire
aarlng old weather. lie was tat
aleek and sly, and uis appearand
indicated that he knew how to
utilize any coarenience or cemfort

Hillsboro, N. M.

firat-claH- S

" Yer see," he said, "I
train carrying stock and I gits in
and Cigars !
,der car wid 'em. If day is steers, Good Liquors
Delightful Music!
one down in der corner and
I

gits
aits on him. I keeps him down
and he keeps me warm. Bee? But
der corner
jrsr want ter get him in
ot der car, er der rest of der beasts
will tromp on yer; and when der
train steps, yer bettor climb up
.der aide of der car, 'cans dem
relive is awars mosey
ing round wid der horns when day SOUTHERN PACIFIC COP Y
am t busy tryin' ter stand up..
FOR THE
'But if yer fall onto a train wid
hoes you's in big luck. Jes look
round and find a big fat one what's
yin' down under straw, and go and
twist bis tail and tack hua move
little bit. and den you lay down
yourself right up agin him, and ROUND TRIP TICKETS
Good for 30 Days
git yeur feet right onto another,
and you's all right, 'cause dey is
to San Francisco
.warm and laiy and wouldn't tromp Deming
on iiobodv.
Aim Keturn
"But if day's sheep you want to
INCLUDING I'lVK OATH TICKht.S
g careful like. (Sheep ain't got
TO THE FA1K.
so sense and dey gits scared too
easy. I clim into a sheep caronst.
EXCURSION TRIPS
I thought tbern woolly boasts
From Sun Franwaoo to other poiiim in
woild be warm and soft. But I Culifornia
will lie allowed purchasers ol
I crawlnd Hindul Midwinter Fair tii:lit,i
at tiu
got fooled dat time.
inter dir little wiuder in der end of followiriL' rouml-t- i in rnlcH :
TO BTATIONH IJJJPl'.K fW
der car, and when der eheeps seed
(), OMK AMJ
me dey all ommetieed blutting FItOM KAN FKANClStfare.
and butting tbeir way ter der udder
TO STATIONS ir0 MILKS OK MOUK
.end of der car, 'til dey was piled FROM
aAN FKANCISl O, ONE AND
i'w.
updero two deep. When I gits in ON
dey was wosenever; dey looked jes
Furexaot rates ami full luformu'ion,
nnuiroof C. H. HOHWOUTH, aitent at
like a bundle er wool wid a
l)iiiini, N. M., or adilresa the unuer- inside.
"Jes den der train stops and der aigned.
1. 11. liUWU.W A,
con he walks up der train ter cms
I'UKBcngor Agent.
t;n.
der felly wot does
UICH'D OKAY,
switching
Oen. Tratlio Manager,
and when h
passes der car
Sun FnitH'isi'o, Cel.
whar I was he look and say.
'Whatiahell's de matter wid dem
NEW MANAGEMENT
sheep?' Den along comes der
bloke what's shipping der sheep,
LANNON'S
he looks in, too, and sops me, and
.says tarda con: 'Dey's a blame
ibara skeerin' 'em.' Der jig was up
City
and I started fer der windy, but
AT IIILLSIiORO, N. M.,
der con he headed me off, and der
.odder bloke got iu der car and der
Has been Leased by
sheep was ekeered wosenever before
THE MISSES RUIE and MARY
I got out."
"Uow did you get out?" I
CAMPBELL,

Greatly
Hied need
Kates
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Jong-horn-
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California

Midwinter Fair
mo
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ONE-THIR-

one-wa-

D
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one-wa-
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Restaurant
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Who will atrive to give the publics first-dacaling tioiiHe. Give it a call

"Well, der con left der windy
'cause ha guessed der bloke insula
had me, and went round ter dtr
,Joqr ter .see der fun, and ter ketch
me when der bleke got done; and
when be left that windy dear I jes
luiianed in der middle er der
and dey run under de blokes legs
and throwed him, and I clim outer
der windy whilo ho was untangling
hisself." And my vag comrade
arose from pile of ties where be
iiftd keep pitting, yawned and
,ahook bimelt, preparatory to re
suming his journey back to St
Louis.

.

FERRY
SEEDS
At

MANUAL.
N.
Conp, the well known
lisnry
Jand lawyer, of Washington, 1). O
,is preparing a. new .edition of his
i'rospeclor a Manual, tba plan of
which work was suggested hv an
(Jolorado miner. There
is an band a couple of hundred of
toe romper ection which contains
jDeariy all the uiaiter that will be
in the new edition.
This work
retails for 50 eta., but Mr. Copp
will sand to any address a copy of
the old edit ivt for 10 cents, in
stamps, to cover postage and handling. "First couie, first served."
In addition to the local aud raining
Jaws, this book gives teats for
.gold, eilver, iron, platinum, mercury, uicUa, coLali, LI a, aiituuonj,
Eino, lead and other metal, an
minerals, with much valuable
Address, with
old-tim- e

I
I
i
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yrty
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ior
Tarry' HiSees Aaaaai
and tttuul(H uf
enmattta
tha laical ftirmlni annwledga. Frea
lur Il4 aaaiug.
D. M. FBRRVa CO., ,
Datrolt, Mich,
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II. B. WHITE.

QUAY.

CAray & livery
111.
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II I I.I.MH.HIU, IX. W.

Have formed a copartnership,
consolidated their corrala.and now
afl'urd the people of Sierra county
the best equipped establishment in
New Mexico to patronize. Prices
the same as heretofore attention
as courteous and untiling as ever.
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Condado de Hierra.
Adaline Hodges )
en cimtra do
t) ss.
Royal Hodges
El dicho demandado Royal Hodges,
esta por este notiflcado que un pleito en
Chancilleria ha sulo (omrnr.ado en
contra de el an la Corte del Iintrito por
el Condado le Siena, Terriforio de
la dicha qu jnnte
Nuevo Mexico,
Adaline Hodges, rogando que la dicha
qupjimte, Ailaline Hodges, seradivyrcido,
obfiga-cion- es
y para niempre liltertado de loe
de matrimonio ahora en existencia
enlreellayel diclio deniandHilo, Royal
Hoilges, pot niotivolealmiidono, y que
ellos cado uno sera restituido a los
derechos de solteros ; que el euidado,
enstodia, podor y educacion do sua
idnos, Amandy Hodges, Frank Hodges,
Manville E. Hodges, Jeel B. Hodges y
Walter Oarlen Hodges sera decreto a la
dicho quejante, y por relieve general,
qne sino asentarea apiriencia en dicho
pleito en o antes did primer Lunos do
Mayo, A. D. 1894. este mismisera el
o
din Kioto de dicho mos: decreto pro
eo esto sera rendido contn Ud, y
diclio causa proceilea a decreto final en
conlorundad de ley y reglaa de dicha
corte
L. W. LENOIR,
Seeretario y Reglstradoren Chanuilluria.
F. W. Parkkb,
I'rocurador por el Actor.,
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HILLSBORO, N. M.

Hillsboro Tailor Shop,
Next to the Catholic Church.

fT"

'& also have the fluent line ot
SAMPLES ever exhibited In the Southwest, and a e prepared to make the
FINEST LINE OF CLOTHING in the
country. Give us a call.

H,

T. C. LONG

VVJJOLFSAT.'K

MIUEE
AC11

& GO,

rF.TllL itii tEXiftJS-T

CASH

DEALER IN GENERAL
MERCHANDISE,
111LLSBOUQUUH.
&ew Mexico.

AND

)

)
Christian Marttin.
The said defendant, Christian Martin,
in chancery
suit
a
notified
that
is hereby
jian been commenced aimiuxt him in the
said Pistriet Court within and for the
County of Kierra, Territory aforesaid, by
said Josephine E. Martin, praying for an
absolute divorce from defendant and
aliening as grounds therefor that defend
ant has abandoned her and failed to
sunnort her. without just caune, for
more than six months last past, and that
unless von enter your appearance in aaid
suit on or before the first Mondav of
A. I). LSH4 May 7, 1K!I4
May,
a decree
pro confesso therein .will
be rendered against you fur the relief
prayed for.
.

L. W. LENOIR,
Clerk and Register in Chancery.
A.

. .

IVERS & POND PIANO OOlmaT0i,MM

HOME

Clothing of all Kinds
Cleaned and
Pressed

-

vs

INDUSTRY J

vs.

Jab.
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.

. a
- --1 i ...14.1.
.a
fiyVk maaa
11
easy w
WHEREVER YOU LIVE. Our price

GROCER,

of New Mexico,
Countv of Bierra,
Thir I Jndici d District Court

Territ ory

Josephine E. dartiu

are

ilorses

E

. .

rr-a-

will SEND our
CATALOGUE FREE,

um. We

Writ

Jtango, SfHitheasl.ern Sierra efinnty.
All cattle branded as iu the cut. and have
two bars unilet the tail &n both sides.

Noticia Legal.

H. BUCHER, Cskur.

q
108-PAG-

f

F.n La Corte del Uistrito,

;

IV.

k

THE PARLOR SALOON.

Carry Largest stock of Coods in Sierra County
We buy from First Hands, and Onr Trices Defy Ctmpetitiop.
Dm Stock of

TIIOS MURPHY, Proprietor.

N. M

Hillsborough,

ki

m

atji XT

2&3C

kh,

Dry

k

li

U:

Ci:;;

K

3S

Long,

Solicitor fur Complainant.
Hillsborough, New Mexico.

NOTICIA LJilOAL.
Territorio

do Nuevo Mexico,

1

Corte del Ten-eIiistrito Judicial, sa
Condiirio de Hserra',
)
r

)
Josephine E. Martin,
en contra de
)
Christian Martin.
El dicho Christian Martin, est a pur
esto notiflcado
que un pleito on
cancilleria a sido romensadn en contra1
do el en la dicha Corte da Histiito en y
por el Condado de Sierra Teritorio anti
dicho per dicha Josephine E. Martin
rogando por divorcio absoluto de el
demandado, y alegatido por motivo por
lo tanto qne el demandado a ahandonado
y fallado tn soportar a ella, sin causa
junto por mas de neis tnesis ultimo
Apariencia
pasado, y que si 110
en diclio phelo en o' aiuea del primer
lunos 6 Mavo A. 1. iWi May 7. 1894
un docreo pro confesso en esto sera
rindidoen contra de ti por el an v 10 .por

cuai ruego.

L. W.

LENOIR,
Registradot en Cuueilieria.

Secrotario y
Jan. A. Lono,

I'rocurador por el Actor.
Hillsboro, N.

M

HAY
The unt nt Wines. Liauors and Ciga
alwavs k.it in stock. Well lighted Curd
Tables. Courteous, .smiling Bartenders,
noted for their ability in the science of
Mixology, are in constant attendance to
till your orders.

CITY
TOM HANDEL, Prop.
GOOD MEAT And SAUS-

AGE.

T
LEADING BARBERS OF SIERRA CO.
EOR EXTRAS.

Is rtow.opeu and running
full blast

IN THE OLD POST- OFEICE BUILDING.
CHOICE REEF, MUTTON. PORK,
AND tiAl b.VGE.

lFnb and ViittlilN

lo laaion.

.

Store

ni

L. O'KELLY, Prop.,

SoHv

(Opposite Pwstoflfice,)

in

VEGETABLES A NO POCLTitY.
AND GAME IN SEASON.

IIILLeBORO, N. M.

asd tee

Come
sell.

BUILDING MATERIAL,

Is Complete.

Mre

me to eithar buy or

C. E. BURLINCAME'S
ASSAY OFFICE' O LABORATORY
Colorado. 1KM. SamnlM br mall or
prompt and carrfa; atlvnooo.
Mprr!
Gold & Silver Bullion
'ui?
All-H-l,
ITH 1 17M UwmM BU, Butu. Dob.
a

Ib

will ree.'lv

PRODUCE,

&C,

give orders from neighboring
Attention.1

Lake

Valley,

camps

rromj

&

islwtiigli ::i

AJI0 EXPRESS

OTA

Making close connection with all trains to and from Lake
Valley, for Hillsborough nd Kingston.
New and comfortsble' Hacks and CoBches, and 3ooJ
time.
Quick
Leaves Kingston every morning, making connection witji
trains leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
Leaves Lake Valley on arrival of all trains, arriving 13
Hillsborough and' Kingston every afternoon.
MATHEWSON & ORCHARD, Proprietors.

UNION HOTEL
O. E. GENT Z, Proprietor.

HILLSBOROUGH,

CKtatittnti

TOTATOES.

tcTLAKfi VALLEY and HILLSORQ--

the old court
house building in liillsboro.

fias opened

VV.

ger &

FLOUR.

GRAIN,

Meat; MftrJtatj.

.

.

country.
Each
appliances is
taking out from 13 to $7 daily.
(J, II. Mark ham, of Colorado PAPER HANGING AND
DECORATSprings, has a free tnillicg claim
ING.
in the Henry mountains that runs
Contractor and
per ton He hs a Carpenter,

ZQLLd$S Presidents

J.

Solicitor for Complainant.

HOP. GEO. RICHARDSON'S
Peter ttallejs Meat Market

HOUSE. SIGN AND
CARRIAGE
PAINTER.

.............

J'akkkr,

V.

Next!

--

river la

m
P'

F

NO CHARGE

Washington, D. C.

li

EW MEXICO.

HILLSBORO,

7?

M.

WAGON

SIERRA COUNTY BANK.

'

AUGUST ENGELMAN,

I

'

Jmt whM

ixt of
rrv'a Heds
Airjn tti tmuidmioii uu- on wlik'h hua lie? It tmllt rtl
IB ttl World.
bUBllMM
fte.il
ITMI

COPPS PROSPECTOR'S

fTJ

fdj!,

C. renninifton has openfd a
O
reiort on Main treet anil
will be jIeas(l to greet all uis old
gits wid a friends and acquaintances.

BTailable.

ss.
vs
J
Royal Hodges.
The said dfenlant, Royal Hodges, is
M.
nntidfld that a suit in Chancery M.1 atoffioe, Lo Polomaa, Bierra ooanty,
Ranee. Animaa ranch. Sierra ooanty.
tiWk liofB AJawtwxf 1 JM"UUVf M SI. In. the
DiatrictCouit for th County of Bierra,
Horse brand same aa oattln bat oaleti
Territory ot Hem Mexico, by the said boDlder.
Adaliue
Hodges,
praying
Additional Brandt.
coropluiuant,
that the eaid complainant, Adaline f2C
left hip. Soma
e divorced aivX forever freed
on left hlpXVjnaTe game on aide.
from the bonds ot taatrimony now exW U left side.
22 right hiy.
isting between her and the aa'ul defendant
Royal iiodgea, on the grounds of fs right
Jonth.aam.anim.1
abandonment, and that they eac h be reW. 8. HOPEWELL, Manager.
stored to the rights ot unmarried persons ;
that the care, cm todv, control and educaBIEUUA LAND A CA'ITLE CO
tion of their children, Amandy Hodges,
Hodges. P. I). Ridenour, Pres., Kansas City, Mo.
Frank Hodges, Manvillo
"
"
Joel B. Hodges and Walter Oarlen E. I). Brackett, Kec. & Treas. "
Hodges, be decreed to said complainant; R . H. Hopper, Manager, Kingston, K.M.
and for general relief; that unless you (i . K. Jackson, Raueh Mgr., Hillsboro.
enter your appearance in Bald suit, m or
tafora the first Monday of May, A. D.
18SI4, the same being the 7th day of
ssid month, decree pro confesao therein
will be rendered against you, and said
a v " vi.
cause proceed to final decree in accord-aa- ca
with law and rules of said court.
L. W. LENOIR,
Clerk and Register in Chancery.

l.rl,v

NEW RESORT.

tramp-fashio-

- .,xprieaca:

In the District Court,
tJoimtv of Sierra.
Adatine IJadges

Opposite the Postofifice,
HILLSBOROUGH, N.

CATTLE CO,

LAND

LA 8 ANIMAS

LEGAL NOTICE.

ADAMS,

iNEWLT

-

-

-

NEW MEXICO,

AMJ XE- -

tliAIoUED.

iM Cem.t2rt2.Itt9 Sat as

Etas CiWy &Uj Cempiaitan?

cbom. st Vegetables and Fruits the market affords.
COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS.

Well -

Fitted Bar, Bi.liard

.and Card Rooms"

J. A. WINRAM,

Painter

Kingston, N. M.

And Paper Hanger
:"A11 work warranted

H.

Kl, Propritpf.

EXT TO ?t!ITRPiiY,S

BCT-Xt-

HILLSBORO, N.

t
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M.

J9Mill

on Soatli

rob&.

SAMPLE

Good iaU8 and ooarteoos waiters,
drop in wbea ro coast to towa sad srA
a sqaare usal.

